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Chapter 1 
 

 

Long ago in a world with nothing, it was very dark and there was a god called Odin. The only one who 

could make the world. His enemies were the evil Giants. But there was one giant who could transform 

into an Eagle. It was Thiatzi. So Odin, the creator god,  gave them a very freezing world called 

Jotunheim land of the giants. There was a god called Loki he was surprised of what Odin did. After a 

few days Odin had an idea to make a home for Humans. So he did, he called it Midgard Home of the 

the humans. Loki said “what about us. Where will we lived”. Odin created the world of the gods called 

Asgard a very mystical world. When Odin went to Midgard, he muttered something into the two trees 

and suddenly… the first man and woman came to LIFE!!! And the final touch he connected Asgard to 

Midgard with a Spectacular Rainbow. And that is how Odin created the world (IN VIKING TIME). 

 

 

 

THE MAGIC PIE CHAPTER 2 

 

 
One day when the population of Midgard increased, Ereck the special human had a magic pie that 

could turn any Elderly God into a Young Beautiful God. But one day all of the gods started to feel 

weak. They were turning old. Ereck had only1 magic pie so he went in search for them in Midgard. 

When he was walking through the Rainbow, it started to rain and just in time he found a cave so he 

went in. He also had a Sturdy Sword to kill any bad people he sees. Just when he saw a shining light 

he went in because he thought there were lots of Magic Pies. And he was right, there was a lot of 

Magic pies in fact there was enough for all of the god (INCLUDING THOR GOD OF THUNDER). But 

there were a lot of Ghouls in the way (20). Remember Ereck’s sword is sturdy so with one big slash 

all of the Ghouls died the blood went everywhere. So he obtained all of the Magic Pies went over the 

rainbow bridge and went to Asgard. He gave all the Gods a Magic Pie to eat. Every single God said 

“THANK YOU ERECK “. They all said it with a big happy smile. And that’s that the end of another story. 

 

 

 



The evil giant thiatzi 

chapter 3 

 

 
One day, Odin said “we are going to Jotunheim and I’m going with Loki “. So we went. We went there 

because we had to defeat Thiatzi. It took 20 minutes. After we’ve got there, we were very quiet 

because Thiatzi was 1 kilometre away from us. Loki launched a fireball at Thiatzi. His whole top 

burned of. Then Odin spewed poison at him. That was very effective against him. It was very effective 

that he fainted. But that was not all, while we looked away when we looked back Thiatzi escaped. Loki 

and Odin were shocked they did not know how he escaped. Just on their left, they saw a big castle. At 

first they thought it was Thiatzi’s so they went in. Then they heard a laugh it sounded like Thiatzi, on 

second thought it was Thiatzi. They found Thiatzi, managed to chop both of his legs of, and ran back 

to Asgard. Odin and Loki were very happy because they thought they were going to lose but no they 

apparently won. They said to Thor and every other god “we’ve won against Thiatzi”. Every god were 

cheering for them and were very happy. But now it is the end of another STORY!! 

 

 

 

 

The revenge of the 

ghouls chapter 4 

 
 

 

Remember the Ghouls from Chapter 2 well they are going to take revenge. They’ve forged new armor 

and swords because ghouls are rotted human bodies that still have brains. Also, they have 

reanimated 1000 more Ghouls. Do you think the gods could handle it? Of course they can, they are 

gods and anyway there is Odin with a staff and could summon fireballs, iceballs and he can spew 

poison. Then there is Thor the god of thunder everyone knows him, with his hammer. He could 

summon Lightning and can summon Electric people that run into the Ghouls that will electric shock 

them which also causes them to explode!! I Loki won’t tell you what will happen in the battle because 

it will take very long. After 3 or 4 hours the gods successfully won the battle. But the reason why the 

Ghouls lost the battle is THEIR WEAKNESS WAS LIGHTNING!!!!!!!!!! That’s the end of this story and the 

story I’m going to do next is the final chapter so stay tuned……….. 



 

 

 

The portal of evilness 

final chapter (5) 

 

 

 
Odin had the idea that a portal was created in the depths of the forest so they went in it ( Thor, Odin 

and Loki) and they were in a mystical world of Ghouls, Monsters and at the end of the unknown world 

there was a big dragon call “ Heldor ” Guardian Of The Under World (Hell). But the ghouls and the 

monsters were easy to kill so It took them just 4 or 5 minutes but the dragon was a killer it took 

them a mere 10 HOURS TO KILL IT! But the eventually killed it so they went out closed the portal by 

slashing it and returned to Asgard. They all said “we have found why the Ghouls and stuff came it is 

because of a portal and we shut it down” and again everyone were cheering but mostly the dragon 

teleported to Asgard. The dragon was Thiatzi. Apparently Thiatzi didn’t die he came back to life by his 

master “Ganandorf“ The God Of Fire. So everyone went back to their houses to rest but only one god 

was awake Odin and Loki because they went to a Special forest called “Janfor” there were more 

ghouls which took them 10 or 20 minutes because the ghouls were very overpowered. And that’s the 

end of the story my name is Loki by name and Jokey by nature 

 

 

 

THE END 
 

  

 


